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'TRUE CONFESSION' " F7'tl 1" "m"R" OPENS WITH XMAS MID-NITE SHOW DEC. 25 AT 11:30 P. M. AT FULTON THEATREFRED MacsgliRRAY
ttql i 1 II
FultonCounty News
Your Farm And [Ionic Paper - Stirerior Covcritr.'
1.1'11,TON, PIN,NTI't it I' "AWAY, MAI.MItI It 1937
M.110,1111...1•••••••••
FINANCIAL STATEMENT W. Kt JOURNEY
MADE FOR FULTON AT MADISONVILLL
An audit of the honks and iecords "i•
of the city of Fulton has past been a!II 
II II i I h Iii it ii
eompletell iV T.ivlar Mess,
1114111111• It Nictit
plias fa which indicates Ono the
visitant of the e ity
um hanged lenity the audit of two
yearm ago.
Current assets, Including cash in
batik in sinking !midis notes re. "." omissive' of
151% Iilt' unil delinquent taxes, $37. \ I 'it. Murray. Paducah
133 70; with current . • bs Clay and laawson Slit Ingle ii
gtheating $23,841.40. 'Die • h it •
•inelehttainess Is $4.0110 pies o •
two years into, :mil It
camas have increased $37.0isi liii
mg this period.
The ,I a 1.11/.4.. II I 1.,.11/ 11'.11I1 III IA' ti .41
1 1.111111' for thirteen months, horn 11 '11%1 1..11 i11111
Noveniber 25, 11135, to Jatnitttv I. is..., st Mad,
1037, is:walla, el to $112.1192.7n
the vrt)., income for the eleven '
irainth tiered from Janeiro' y I. 1937.
to December I, 937, anuainteil to
855,210.30 iir a total of $117,303.00
for the two year pereal This
slinws an ilflftUili increase In gross
Iru,'uiiu' of appri in t('$y $3.000,
over the previews yearly income.
Thix increase im accennarel for by
an increase in revenue front the
water department, and an increase
An privilege licenses.
Expenses to operating the city
have not nuiterially changesi exeept
us to the cost of operating the wat-
er %vorks which has increased from
1/1 $1,000 fir an eleven months period
in 1935, to a $18.700 cost fnr au
eleven months period In 1037.
The audit stated that although
fines and costa collected here are
fifty per cent lower than other
cities of similar population. the
records are well kept. All ac-
counts and records of the city we re
in excellent condition, the report
said.
Work Starts On New
Diesel Plant By City
Construction of the new brick
building to house the new diesel
plant here is now complete, and
installation of the engines has
started. B. W. Stoddard, engineer
of the Fairbanks-Morse Company.
St. Louis, Mo., arrived in Fulton
last week to direct the installation
of the diesel plant, and instruct
local. employes on the operation of
the engines.
When ready for operation, thediesel plant %Oil provide current to
light the whiteway, streets lights in
the business district and furnish




Entrance. to the Graham Furni-
ture Company was gained by burg-
lars last Friday night by breaking
the elass in the front door, and by
43:118. reaching through the hole to unlock
the door. Several articles of furni-
i 1
111 M:1.11.1,111:1111. liii' 1IiIf., 1111'
111111 111 1 1 1114i week in Fehrsii v. a.
4411i111111 Ii, 1 11 1,1 ,k+, et 1.1' uttv
who 1'; 1 1 11 1111 14;1111111111 i. 1.1 .11
11111E1' the haleness
The conference hie, hien iti% ale II
Mtn two divisions', it Cl' turn divoi
111 telle.i I 15.111.1,...'




Mr.. Myrtle Sande' s. wife of J
B. Sanders, clip 'd Fi id 0.. Itecembei
17, at her home neat Ky
Funeral services held Sat-
urday afternoon Macediinia,
Tenn with burial in a cemetery
there. Hornbean Funeral Director
were in charge of the funeral.
Besides her husband Mrs. Sanders
is survived by three sons.
MRS. ADDIE MURRAY
Mrs. Addle Murray passed away
Saturday night, December 18, at .
her home in Riceville. Funeral set-
vices were conducted Sunday at the
home with the Fattier Salter of
Mayfield officiating. Burial followed
in the Palestine cemetery in charge
of Hornbeak Funeial Company.
Mrs. Murray was a very faithful
member of the St. Edwards Catho-
lic Church and will be missed by
a wide circle of friends.
MRS. ESTHER JOHNSON
Mrs. Esther Johnson died sud-
denly Saturday night, December
18, at her country home on the
Martin highway. Mrs. Johnson.
age 59. has been in dl health fir
the past several years. suffering
nigh blood pressures Her sudden
death was due to a stroke of par-
t ••
Fulton ( '0gi1(i,g1j x Spanish War Vet-
II in In BaNkci,..all owns Elect Officers
Smith Fulton continued to win
in basketball the past week, as
h•oth is,ys and girls teams defeated .
Ii. ‘isiting Olmin squads. The Red
De% Is won 46 to 28 and the Angels
won 42 to 13 in a doubleheadder
here last Friday night with Maim.
The Southside teams journeyed to
Union City WM:1y night. where
they torik another doubleheadder.
The girls team defeated the Union
City lassies 46 to 16, while the boys
won 30 to 25.
Continuing their march to vic-
tory. both teams annexed wins at
Mason 11,11 F'ralay night, boys
winning 35 to 8 and the girls 36 to
26. with several regular players
nut due to illness. It was the lit)
eonsecutive victory for the power-
ful quintet.
This year, the biys have made a
total of 460 points in 13 wanes
with an average of 35 points per
came. Jolley. ace sower for hie
Mrs. Johnson. wife of J. J. Johnson has made 115 points and
of the Railway Express Agency (mar has totaled 95 and has not
here, was born and reared in seen service in many quarters.
Weakley County, Tenn and camc
to Fulton to make her home about M. Byrd of Tuscaloosa. Ala; one
forty years ago. In 1896 she was sister, Mrs. Eula Blankenship of
married to J. J. Johnson to which Jenesboro, Ark.
union no children were born. She -- -
was a member of the First Christ MRS. ELIZABETH K. WILLIAMS-
ian Church and was also a member • Mrs. Elizabeth K. Williams, age
of the Forest Woodmen Circle. HO, passed quietly away Sunday
Funeral services were held 'rues- night. December 18, about 9:30 o'-
day, December .1, at Knob Creek clock at the home of her daughter.
Christian Church at eleven o'clock Mrs. T. K. Tyler. on West-st. A
and conducted by the Rev. C. W. sudden heart attack caused her
Lipsey, pastor of the First Christ- death.
inn Church of Union City. Tenn. Mrs. Wilims was born in Fulton
Burial followed in the church cem- 1 County near Cayce. Ky. At the
etery in charge of Winste id-Jones death if her husband. J. W. Will-ture. including two table model Funeral 
Company* 
lams, a prominent farmer to whomradios, a leather suitcase, were stol- 'Besides her husband she. leaves she was married in 1876, she cameen.
An attempt was made to break 
three brothers; Jessie Vincent of to Fulton to make her home with
into the Bnaz and Hester Grocery
orb Main street but the thieves must
have been frighened away as they





Construction work on a new
brick building for Armour & Com-
pany started this week. and it will
be used as a cream receiving sta-
tion. The building is being erected
by R. H. Wade on Plan-st at a cost
of approximately $2,000. It is ex-
pected that work will be completed
in about two months.
Armour eir Company at present
have a receving station on Plain-st
between Main-st and State Line.
Increased business has necessitated
a large and more modern location,
411( Mr. Francis, local manager states.
Mrs. Presley Campbell and little
son were dismissed from the Fultnn
hospital Friday and carried to their
home by Winstead-Jones ambulance
service.
Dukedom, Tenn., Charles Vincent
of Austin Springs, Tenn., and John
Vincent of Old Bethel, Ky.; and
two sisters, Mrs. Rufus isarry of
Graves County and Mrs. Laura
Bynum of Akron, Ohio.
MRS. LOME STEPHENS
Mrs. Lottie Stephens, wife of
Will Stephens, died at Madisonville
Ky., Monday of an heart attack,
following an extended illness of
stomach disorder. Funeral services
were conducted Wednesday after-
noon from Hornbeak Funeral Home
by Rev. E. R. Ladd, with inter-
ment following in the Greenlee
cemetery.
Mrs. Stephens formerly resided
in this city, but 'let here in 1928 to
make her home in Earlington, Ky.
While here she was a member of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church,
and at the time of her death was a
member of the First Christian
Church of Earlington. She had many
friends in this community.
She is survived by ter husband
Will Stephens; one daughter. Mar-
tha Betty; one son Billy; two bro-
thers, E. A. Byrd of Rives and B.
Mrs. Tyler about ten years ago.
Sr-c' was a very faithful member
of the Ebenezer Church and a very
active member of that missionary
society.
She leaves two children, one
daughter. Mrs. Tyler of Fulton;
and one son. Clarence Williams of
Fulton; one brother, Henry Camp-
bell of Cayce, Ky.; and three
grandchildren, Helen Tyler, Mur-
rell Williams and Mrs. W. R. Burns
of Nashville, Tenn.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed by the Rev. W. A. Baker at the
Ebenezer Church Tuesday morning
at eleven o'clock. Interment fol-
lowed in the church cemetery in
charge of Hornbeak Funeral Com-
pany.
Pallbearers were: J. R Wade.
Thad Verhine, Roy Wade, Wesley
Campbell, Wallace Koonce and
Shelby Wiles.
Mrs. Phillip Fenwick and little
son, Patrick Phillip, of Chicago are
expected this week end to spend
Christmas at the home of Mrs.
Fenwick's mnhter, Mrs. Maude
Hummell on West State Line.
it.x.....460na•.•fia...••••....
At its regular meeting held last
Friday night, Kentucky-Tennessee
Camp United Spanish War Vetere
ans elected the following officers
for the year 19311
Commander It E. Pierce„ Senior
Vice Commander. L V. hays; Jun -
air Vice Commander. A. J Wiley;
Officer of the Day. Claud Linton;
Officer of the Guard. J W. flown;
'rumps., R. H. Cowardin; Adjutant
and, Qaartermaster, George C. Hall.
11 lidies Auxiliary to Ken-
Tenn. Camp also elected officers
for the ensuing year at the same
time; as follows: President, Effie
Hays; Senior Vice President, La-
vernge Cowradin; Junior Vice
President Statile Hall; Secretary,




W. C. T. U. HOLDS
MEETING FRIDAY
The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union of Fulton held its meet-
ing last week-end at the home of
Mrs. Luke Mooneyham on Arch-st.
A good attendance was had and in
the absence of the president Mrs.
Sebra Evans presided over the
meeting.
The meeting was opened with a
song. "Peace and Friendliness For-
ever," in keeping with the program
ein "Peaces" A very interesting
devotional was given by Mrs. Ed
Bcmdurant followed with prayer,
The minutes of the last meeting
were read by the secretary, Mrs.
Ben Gholson. and a financial re-
port was given. The treasurer re-
ported that seventeen members have
paid dues for the new year.
A short talk was made by the
evangelistic superintendent who
urged all members to visit the shut-
ins of Fulton during the Christmas
seasen. The literature chairman,
Mrs. G. C. Wells, made a report and
stated that about seven hunlred
leaflets have been distributed. A
discussion was held concerning the
road signs recently posted by this
organization which travelers are
askc i to observe closely. The Flow-
er Mission chairman also made a
report. Ihans were completed for
the essay contests in the seventh
and eight grades which is being,
sponsored by htis group. Prizes I
will be awarded writers of the best
essays.
At the conclusion of the business
a very interesting program was pre-
sented. Mrs. Lon Berninger gave
an article on "Making the Christ-
mas Lesson Live," and "Christmas
for All Mankind" was given by Mrs.
Lee Myrick.
Lieut. Alben C. Robertson of
Priladelphia, Pa., will spend Christ-
mas in Fulton with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Robertson.
••••••••
tOLLEGE STUDENTS 'LIQUOR WHOLESALERS
HER FOR XMAS FACE TRIAL JANURY 4
• t 11a It I Ulti V 2.11iNk7.
si is a ar-
ii%e hers. to ,i)s,i),1 the (lei-imam
'iiihrltrys with parents unit (needs
These who art 'veil last week are.
Mr.. Small 11.14.11 Williams of
Mayen iii Lyrielibuig, Vi.
:4..1:141, ,11. I 1,1::'Id I I I 
Mr's.
1fi11Y*( Clyde'  w I I a l
pui* 
iariri, and family ill Fan Heights
MINIL. Ante VIIIVIlt.1111 If (1111.11$01
(*.liege Mil ei
dig her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
(' V411.101114., rill Perril-st
Miss Mu.) Vii gime Whayne of
Striphees College in Columbia Iii
mime the Chruitinie, holidays
%%Jai her parents, Mr and Mrs.
1/11 Third-st.
; The follewing form the Unmet-
, Kentucky are spending their Chi i
i sity 'if Ki ntriekv iii Lexingtiin.
with parents; Jane Lewo,,1
• 1,yeri, Dean Campbell, Gilberti
therluie, and
Wendell lerikley, Rubyr Boyd l
Martha Moore, I.:leaner
Oran Graham Wilkins, Pauli
1/1 .,i4u11;hntil. John Dunn, and Robert I
Malcelm Ileialley who It, attending
Vanderbilt in Nashville. Tenn ar-
rivet' Friday to spend the holidays
at his home on Carr-st.
Miss Sarah Owen of Ashbury
College in Wilmore, Ky arrived
Sunday to visit her parents, Mr.
anl Mrs. John Owen, on West State
Line. She will have as her house
guest during the holidays Mr. How-
ard Curtis of New York.
Louise and Waymon Altom of
Western State Teachers College
arrived in Fulton the first of this
week to visit their parents on
Pearl Street.
From Murray State Teachers
College in Murray, Ky. came
!dello Batta, Done and June Bus-
hart, Mary llornra, Maurice Bailey,
Lou:se Moss, and John Llyed Janes.
Harold Peeples of Old Miss in
Oxford, Miss. is spending his Chr-
istmas with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Peeples.
Joe Beadles. Jr.. who is attend-
ing Abeline Christian College in
Texas arrived Sunday to spend the
isilidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Beau'es, on Carr-st.
Billy Carr of Lebanon Law
Sehisil is spending the holidays
ith his mother on Second Street.
Paris Campbell who is attending
college in Youngston. Ohio is visit-




• LAtic Jean Ann Lucas. age 8,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. J. F.
Lucas, former assistant manager of
the Fulton Swift plant, but now
manager of a plant for the company
at Mishawaka Mich., died st their
home there last week.
The Lucas family resided in Ful-
ton for abnut seven years. leaving
here the latter part of 1936, during
which time they made many friends




The Crutchfield Homemakers club
held its regular meeting at the
home of MTS. Ronald Elliot on Dec.
14.
Eleven regular members were
present. Mesdames Etta Sane, Carl
Freeman, Bob Elliot Jim Murch-
ison, Bryant Kearby, Dock Watson.
William McClanahan. May Hardi-
son, and John McClanahan were
welcome guests.
The home improvement leader,
Mrs. J. P. Williams, gave a very
interesting lesson on "Curtaining
the Windows." Our home demon-
stration agent discussed "Electri-
fication in the Horne."
The social program was conduct-
ed by Mrs. I. R. Jeffries and con-
sisted of music, games and exchang-
ing Christmas gifts.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. J. W McClanahan
on Jan. 18th beginning at 10 00
A. M.
r i),.ii,i,uhf:14 Company
and the rultori Distributing (.:rere
!sli(y that ged with eight viola
'it the state liquor laws. will
111,1) tletilte the state alcohol,
/ailed isaird at Frankfort mi Jan-
''''1•Yhett. h.wholesiole liquor firms ere
Iiiged with failure to pay the
1 111' b1/1. but they contend that
weretit
1:
t0i. tis1. Killhx11115 Unlit 100 NUI))1141. to the
'III se firms were faced with the
Ye" 11111 thi.". 
Itultdow4 Edge Out
Pilot Oak Team
I ii re.fifit 10f what appeared to
lie a mirecle perfor mist hy Coach
Jack Carter, the Foie,' Isullchres
defeeted the lolot Oak Regional
Champions Monday night at the
Seii'tic,' hull liy the score of 22-21.
In the first quarter the Pilot Oak
team took an early eight point lead
which was held only for r few
minutes and the half ended in a
tie, 11-11. The entity last half was
a thrilling exhibition of goal shoot-
ing with each team sinking ,,hots
from all angles of the court and
alternating the lead
Jack Parker, the Fulton center
and captain, was declared hero of
the game when in the last five
seconds of play his spin shot was
successful to tie the score. As
Parker was in the act of shooting
he was fowled by Finley, left guard
and at the same time the final
whistle blew. Parker then was sue-
in shooting the foul shot
which won the game for the Stal-
1 dogs. Billy Williams, right guard,
was high point man for the 1Ptd-
ton five with eight points while
Wray a six-footer at right guard,
led the Pilot Oak scoring with 11
points
Fulton POS. Pilot Oak
C. Williams(li RF Vincent (4)
Brady (2 ) LF Rhodes
Parker(5) C Chambers(1)
Thomas(3) RG Wray(11)
B. Williams(8) LG Finley(5)
Substitutions: Fulton, Allison 2,
Batts I; Pilot Oak, D. Cavendar and
C Cavendar.
Score. by quarters—
Fulton 7 11 14 22
Pilot Oak 9 11 18 21
In the first flame' between the
Felton and Pilot Oak second teams
the Visitors took an early lead
which increased throughout the
game. The score was 21-11. The line
up was as follows: Fulton—Burton
2. McClellan 1, Gossum, Dalton 2,
and Looney. Substitutions were
Buckingham 4. White, Weather-
spoon, Hancock 2 and Moss. For
, Riot Oak: J. Cavendar, C. Caven-
dar 8. D. Cavendar 10. Friensley 3,
and Morris. Substitutions. Stark
and Holland.
I. C. NEWS
T. J. Quigley. General Superin-
tendent Southern Lines, with head-
quarters New Orleans, was in Ful-
ton Tuesday.
C. S. Ward, Supervisor, spent
Saturday in Memphis.
J. V.'. Kern, Superintendent, Pa-
ducah. Ky., spent Monday night ta
Fulton on official business.
.C. M. Chumley, District Engineer,
Memphis. was in Fulton Tuesday.
C. J. Carney. Division Engineer,
with headquarters at Paducah made
a visit to Fulton Tuesday on main-
tenance of way matters.
H. W. Williams, trarnmaster. Ful-
ton, spent Tuesday afternoon in
Memphis.
G. J. Willingham. Trainmaster,
spent the first part of the week on
the Bluford District, in connection
with Transportation matters.
W. R. Hovious, Claim Agent,
Memphis, was in Fulton Monday
handling some claim adjustments.
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett who recent-
ly underwent a major operation at
the Baptist hospital in Memphis was
brought to her home on Arch-st
Wednesday afternoon. She was re-
moved to Fulton by a Wisstead-
Jones ambulance.
1.111,TON CO U N TY
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OUR SERVICE IS ALWAYS IN SEASON
Vor were always ready to help you wIwn yuu
visit us. So when we say "MERRY ('HRIST-





















Let us wish you a MERRY CHRISTMAS
and A HAPPY NEW YEAR in an old-fashion -
ed way . . . Health, Happiness and continuow4
joy through the coming year.
S. P. Moore Cl Co.



















BE A HAPPY ONE
GREETINGS
TO 01 - k FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS
—for a
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ishes HAPPY NEW YEAR
Ch.rist as
Good
WE extend Greetings of the Season, and thank
you for the fine patronage you have given us in
the past year. May the holidays bring you great
happiness and the future years even more.
•
Bennett 9s 1011141g Store





SI STEPI1ENSON'S GROCERYrr 
t..4 f. •
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A CHRISTMAS LIGHT
On another chri,tmas eve many centuries ago, a
guiding light led the v,ise men to the humble stall where
a King was born.
The light has always expressed the spirit of Christ
mas, and in this soft and mystic glow we bring our stish
for tutppir, health and a NIERRY CHRISTNIAS and













152 Lake Street Fulton, K.
EWS. [JON, k ENTUCK Y
-4o.••••••••••••••11.11.0111110
6RFE1INGS-
Sincere and hearty Christmas greetings
to you and yours Good health and prosper
ity he With VOti all on these glad holidays.
And may the coming year bring a good










C Itr att it.S' (5 re rii;it
111.•ir t iarried on the %insts or friend
ship and 1,,t1' :ore hung and candles lighted--
Ita•ifiess doors suing shut and mankind turii• ii •uatil
for gaiett. happiness, praite. fle pause—to Iliaiik all for
their patronage so generously bestowed this sear. Ever)
menaer of this firm joins in to extend Joniis greetings
II the season. ss ishit sou and yours, "MI:HUY I
NIAS" aml ii ri lit' Vf:Alf.
We thank you for your patronage (luring
the past year and extend you a MERRY
CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR.
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
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That's ‘1 h.% %t Ii to 1141 1114'11'
0%1'11
trallSaCtildt,
is a spirit of
underlying
A nd w hile we give vide, to words of thank
and appreciat ion regularly throughout the year,
there comes :. time when such expressions art•
much more significant . . . and that time is
liristmas time.
It is then that we view the old year in retrl,
spect It is then that we realize how empty, how
colorless, how barren life would be without its
friendships. It is then that we realize how very
much we It upon our eust‘aners, whose friend-
ship makes possible our fuller enjoyment of life.
Si) to you, we say thank you this Christmas
tittle. May your Christmas be made merry, and











Buy Your Liquors For
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In this si.a..tw or give you
our wish for the greatest, blessings Of all
Good Health to you and yours.
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MRS MI Al WI 41(1) ENTERTAINS
MIA I,. () 111114Ifill'il delightfully
entertained her )ii'litgi tIlil, Tues
iiiiv afternoon nt her home on
Mt The usual two tables of
club members were present who
ICII flh4' lit progressiVI* con•
tract thriughillit the iiRernisin At
the coneluslon of the games high
nt iii. NI were ill4.111441 Itrvely
104 priti.t4 The. fiiiiitems is
44 Ititill dessert course.
' weitenteeeeticv•vitieterniestossestioc•vets
.i';;;;,,r,',....;,..:iil•;;:%•:z../4.11;aii:';',.:ii.O.Z..',:.,,,l'.;;;..12.4.:;,;:::./.1;•Dirs.101./...2:•ito2111'al
Mrs. Thomas Jennings of
Tenn.. Ia visiting in Fulton with Mis., I iltir Weaver visit..,,


























roacictisiinN Our C1-1 r is i inni\Alishes
Let us ferget the busy whirl of everyday
life, and for a brief moment go back to
Wehster's definition of greeting: "An
expression of kindness or joy; a compli-
ment from one absent."
ii
si.. `.......... ,






We wish to extend
our most sincere good










So---to our friends and customers every
where, we extend our Best Wishes! May
this Christmas bring joy to you and yours.
May the New Year be abundant with
Health, Contentment and prosperity.
May this Yuletide he
your happiest one
and may the New







1 GARDNER'S 1! 4,  Peeples' 5c, 10c, 25c Store
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..14011 it 111'1 111,1111 till S1.1111111 it
1 11.IN "he.
1.,.it with two vlsitois, Mi
itolheal mod
N
lit ii, ot II games high .oie
itig II. SSA 11141 ,
MAW !iii111 111111 and lvlp.
hi 411 4111. f4111 1 high .,1 4;11. 111.111
W414. P11.13.1111.11 111%1.1y id 1/1 '•
Mrs I lialitleston ,.1,1 vit ail at
tractivs patty plate The home de
colationr., I. Is and len 0941,11...ni„,
sitleo ,.,it th.• Chi Hinson mot if
P'UL7'ON II0S1117'AL
Call Molina/in of Pails was ad-
mitted ti, t he hospital Sunday
for treat, eta of an infected lem
MCI. Mat T1111/1141.4 U, into ov
Mr awl Mr?' l'irislcy Campbell
iimaiumi• the birth of fill eight
pound soli, horn Tuemilay
Dec. 21 at the hospital.
James jonakin of Hickman un-i ItiColtl'ORATED
iii, Well I 
" t"""1"1 'toy Wednesday MIIA114114,11410410111*DOMINNIMMIliblIANIMNbobiNIVIDINN*Iii1401043170iN2**1111110111411.1101114afternoon.





That's the theme of our season's message
Ii you rmr all business our WSJ OM- - is
it up 0,1 trust that comes throuf friend
,hip. We hope that you will continue to be
friends for years to roow
1
WINSTEAD-JONES & (0.
1110110(111M*04(*CCE*14,4'441%11'44011.011.401141PCKT c.,41.‘''ruZ,14I'llr•;:41,11,1114,411140111111111116111,41414hospital Saturday and Sunday weie
M/S. Ed Custom, Mrs. Raymond .4.
Ilaley, Mrs Joe Kittens, Leslie






On Wednesday night, December r),
22, beginning lit eight o'clock 41 •'‘
program of ChristmaN Carols %vie;
prseenteil uit the First Christian
Church. Thr !“itigc sung by
mixed choilises from the clash of .4.
Miss Sara Butt.
The personnel of the boy's chorus it
Jimmy Evans. Jack Harper, Billy
is the following: Whayne Edwards.
Johnson, Ttm Ed Williams. How-
ard Hancock, Billy Muiphy, Jimmy 
.;
James, Jack Cooper mid Lloyd
Grymes. The girls choius is com-
posed gif till. following: Donna Marie
French, Mary Jean Linton, Shirley
Ann Houston, Joan McCullon, Carol
Terry, Nene Bizzle, Elaine Vaughn,
Eileene Ragsdale, and Martha
Bennett flaskel/. Mrs. Montelle
Manley was at the piano and Miss ft






CREEIINGS OF THE SEASON
MANY of you will receive gifts bought at our stoic. It us our
5141M111 WIS11 that every article of our merchandise bring
fulleA. happiness to the hearts of the recipients. This is our
mutto not only at Christmas hut throughout the year.
May your Christmas be a Merry one, and may
you enjoy much happiness in the New Year.
BALDRIDGES
5c-10c-25c STORE
... .. I .1• • ..., -......,. . •.:,bi ..,,,. ̀ 11 • I •A''!ir- e
•
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It gives us much pleasure to extend to you-our friends
and customers-sincere appreciation for the patronage you
have given us during 1937.
May your Christmas he a merry one, and may the New
Year find you retracing your steps to our store when in need
of merchandise and repair service at economical prices.
PAUL BENNETT, Proprietor






It has been a real pleasure to serve you during 1937 and at this
glad season we wish to extend our sincere good wishes for a









ANOTHER Holiday Season is at hand and we pause to thankyou for your patronage, and to express our sin-
cere and hearty Christmas Greetings to you and yours.
Good health and prosperity be with you all on these glad
Holidays and may the coming year bring a store of glad tidings.
Swift & Company
StATE LINE STREET FULTON, kr.





The Wesley tileenera Sunday
Ntittiol Clams of the Find Methodiet
(*Mirth anti their teacher, Miss
!ditty Royster, enjoyed their annual
(.'hi Imbrium party leriday night it
the home of Mrs Wallis Koelling
rOUIV1 -Pt. About forty regular
members were ptesent with sot
vialtura, Meontanies Robert Ilat11.
John Rowers. Jack t ;verge
Moore. 11111tnii and Miss Margin,.
Be Butts.
Games and contests were ertloied
throughout the et ening conducted
bY members l.f the entertainment
commithe. Those on the committee
wtre. Miss Mildred Graham. Mrs
Bill Diowning, Mists F,lizabelli Mitt
and Miss Kellima Cole
Late in the evening 114'l It'll
refreshments were served. The re










n1410111.. Morris, Sam %Vim-
ton. HMI l'Ir1111.004 01.11. 111.;
of the following Mesdames Den is.roicig the iliirdvit Deport
Misswien McDade, Melvin ment of the W•iiiiim's 1111.1 ri
S  James Allen W uflmttghiiii, day afternoon at the ilub rooms
and Miss Margaret King The rooms were attractively deeo•
rated with hut il ly, mistletoe, 4.44ored
.11111 I'll 1149, they enteitained
'bout I 551111% poor childten
Thirteen members of the circle
t'. ii pienent and. %%oh the ,
1.I.151'll 1111.111101 11.10.11411
I iii Ill the evening SOitill C1011,
vry 111,1,,1„,,.ted appear
mice and 1.1011 1111.1 .1
10%rly gull nhich Ming nom Om




, .1 h gur,t ('iii '.1 tutu. t'itittlii'it Mliii
t.trrrtE MC0ON CIRCI.E
ENTERTAINS POOR
The Lotto, Moon ('irele of the Mr" A t;liii idite was lit charge
4:hutch it si iiio 1.1oKtmo iho tome of which
Clittrmoo. party Friday night sit "'" 11"‘t %Veil in Know
i ('until" MI% Didd.11110,
11'e Ettend (Me atid
All 0111' ‘10.41 sincere
Gie, hugs tor a
'it','.' hearlil thank ton for the mitron.ige too ha% o•
given u% during the past sear and hope to be .itite to
nerve you again during the coming year
91Zt,441.)
CH.1S. It .1LKER. Prop.
Phone 930 Fulton, Ky.
1itaisittataWstangrallteleWs011111.81111111 11111 111CCRIliat4WWWWWWWWWWWWWWW111111110111.11111 o













A HAPPY NEW YEAR
May the song the shepherds sang find a
happy echo in your heart on this joyful Yuletide.
And may health, happiness and all the blessings





Good Comedy - Serial
Sunday - Monday, Dec. 26 - 27




Mk; LV LV DOUGLAS
STUART ERWIN

















Ntis Leon hltittlit is. Ii
I' , her ',ridge chili Tuesday at hei
ii ('ti' I Ftilhoi Tiso oddest if
sot I cotlau
.1.,,1 .. nut to„ 0. 1 hios. 1%1n.!
.111' . 01,1 Mrs Hari vl
,itt n oe rod of Olio gaiti high
.• I . Nlis Ckorge
1 ,..,•1‘ ,..1 .111 ,1 11.111.V.
1 ,1, '1' NI, . 011\ !I 1 1sI Iii'
. 1 i 111111 101 \
'II ii'i'I1,, i;II ••1 NB.
fluid high Both o•;•1 4. PI
..,..ed




'1'114. Si s teen Club of Fulton met
afternisin at thr Mime 4if
Mis Carl Puckett on Vine striset
itli Mrs. (1 M. Fry, joint hostess
'Die welding was arranged as it
l'hi i party and clever enn-
...I. and games St.'.'.' "1.1"Yl 1 Ii
it t%\elvil members and two visit-
ors present Gifts were distribute,i
from a Im•auttfully decorated Christ•
mas tree.
The hostess sert.ed clelgilitfu! re-
freshments to the members and
these two visitors. Mrs. Ernest
114 attic 'it and 'Mrs It () St Clair
MISS BENNETT IloSTESS
To CLUB THURSDAY P NI
Miss May me Bennett delightfully
entertained her weekly bridge
club Thursday afternoon at her
home on Carr street. The home
was beautifully decorated and the
Christmas motif was cleverly car-
ried out with attractive tallies and
refreshments.
The three tables of players in-
cluded nine chili mint It rs and these
!hreti \w4it,.r • MI's. Cox of
Union City. Mrs F. G. Lew is 'if Old
Fort, N C. and Miss Florence Mart-
in Bradford
After serial games of progre,-
,ive contract high score among
It' club members was held by Mrs.
(dyer) Ilushart and Mrs. Lewis held
• 1:igh score for Ow guests. Each re-
• ceived a Lively prize. A gift was
, :OS() presented to Mrs. Cox.
Miss Bennett assisted by Mrs. J.




The Annie W. Armstrong Circle
of the First Baptist Church enjoy-
&d their annual Christmas party
Friday night. December 17, at the
home of Miss Mary Kate Pewitt
and Mrs Might. Ruston on West
State Line,
Twenty
present with ,n ..is:t;.r. Mr.,. Jesse




V. nen,: game,, and t.,,nt were
enjoyed under the supervision of
the ertmtamment e,,romittoe corn_
posed of Miss Mille Rhodt.-r. Mrs.
K Cecil Arnold and Mrs Jack Rawls.
Winners in the contests were Mrs.
Rogers, Mrs. Malcolm Bell and Mrs
Phillip Humphries. Attractive
wrapped gifts were taken from a
A decorated Christmas tree and pre-
.r!nted to each guest.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs.











lights, and a Christmas tree






A • NORRIS TO SPEND
XMAS IN CENTRALIA
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Norris,
Misses Betty and Anna Jean Nor-
ris. and Mrs. Mark Davidson will ,
leave Friday night for Centralia,
Ill., where they will spend Christ-
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bak-
er at their home there and Mr.
Davidson of Sandoval, Ill,
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs .John W. Reaves of
Bristol. Oklahoma announce the
birth of a daughter, born Saturday,
December 18, in Brsitol.
Mrs Reaves is the former N1
Huddle Grissom of Fulton, deur'






it ISIT PARENTS NIM,Vs
Mi 44 NI Ii it.' ('Itelirati arid
little soli will spend Friday night
MO S01111,1.1% I cot l'o...t1




The ((iii It A114.11 Sunday School
Class iit the First Baptist Chliteit
,'titiiti'il ii s' i'll 1.1 1.11.1441 Chi ottl..s
the loam. of
Nli Eat I ho l hill Co.11o go, 11.1
.ri its 1/11,6. iiii1111 1,1 14 111 1111 
1
\S 111' 111%...1111 ,1111I Col 5 .t1 1,
I ‘111ii'd'o 1111“111:11"1 1 1
5,11i11.1' 5% ill' W151111141 I
II .1.11o.1 •
111.1111` S1.1`, 1,.1111111111% ..•
N111,11n11` AN II' i i I
hull!: 11,111 ,
.1.1..‘ I 111'1'1.1.11,AI I to o.
N11', %I'd I. 111.1.1111111
l't "HMI:
l'he ... 51 ii'' II I I 11.1. c1.1
MI MI
It Itritteii%ortli it 1111' 111.1110
'' it hitlu sit tt'l
till
I '. Till'IISHAY NIGHT
MISS EUL.\
Etit,s 'loges, it as hiotess b,
1 1.11' i hlii ',Li\ 1 1 11;lit ill
, I '.11 olo 55114
o Illo I i 1 lilt' 11'1611 three
i ..
55.10 bl'illItlf514
1.11 1 oi %%1111 I. Hs. madly I.... 01..1 itit
to. 11\1' (111, (11.4. 01(1111
,41,1 1%111 ll'of Old it (111. ii11111
1 ,1'...,, 4111li refreshments
At the concliodon iii ••erial
t progit.ssive bridge high IWO..




The hostess seated .1 pits I
Lily B.
re as low score prizt•
hub will by unfurl:lined I
Nliss Join.. at its nest mei '
ing
SEW AND S() CLUB
Eight members attended the '
mg of the Sew and Si, Club whit'
was held Thursday :thermion at U.,
home of Mrs. J. E. Bard on
find street. One new member, .
L. P. Carney and one visitno Mi
V. Vox:idle, were also present.
Games, sewing and bingo was ti
entertainment litrnughout the after-
noon and at the conclusion of the
bingo games prizes were present
I'd to Mesdames Kenneth Watt, Le- '
Roy Cannon, and Dave Holloway.
Mrs Bard served delightful r.
frcslurents.
The next meeting of this club




Mis:, Agatha Gayboe. Mrs. Jon •
lobertson. Miss Martha Sue
t.on and Walter Venlpel •
Friday and Saturday in Nash\ 1:it-,
Tenn., where they attended the
graduation exercises of the Gupton-
Jones EmIndming Selm,d. NI;





















































r 1111, Milt T111.11* 1.IYio..
. TO PROTOCT VIA.031.1
SHE LOVED A
FIREMAN





N• i m rjhtit
I
:1,11 11.1!,11i111.S.
.111 1 1 \1 1 I
Al ay (hiestilii ii iiI;i' 5(11-
Iiiit cry I





•Mor• •••• ..••=1, • .11.1111•110•1•••••=1
S, I /, I \ S
IN: 11(.'11T SHOW
, lit I ‘I
I 511.1111 . I lit ii
SUN.-MON
I I'.. 'the ) (118 .\'• II I wit; du lit T lax,
1..,;rit 41 and 1:ontance!
t'arole liont'sarsi t'red Ilac 11 urray
ltarrymore
"True Confession"
• ‘1;.tNIIII'N't • SI -1 i 11/II III ‘1 it I
TUESDAY
1.41,4 I. 1mi s II if tint 'Wail
LAUGH RIOT!
THREE GAT STARS
in a mad, merry romance-
that romps from hot dogs and
kisses-to caviar and hisses!
1.11sI I P














Get l'p A /party ,N'ote To Attend Our
GALA NE111. YEAR'S Ell.: FROLU '
FwinAv NIGHT - (1:30 P.M., DEC. 31st.
rVo Scats Rum rued Everybody 30C
PAH 1 \ I ts THUNDERING lOt MANCE








G:1LA .1,11 AS D11'
HITS!
1.'oritinuous From 1:00 P.M.
Xmas Day
THAT LULU FROM HONOLULU
"WAIKIKI WEDDING':
Bing Crosby - Bob Burns - Martha Baye
PI US--
M.4)" NARD in "POCATELLO KID"
Sunday, Last Times Tuesday, Dec. 26 - 27 - 28
TWO BIG FEATURES'
"WOMEN MEN MARRY
Josephine Hutchinson -George Murphy
  PI l'S 
"Where Trails Divide" with Tom Krene
Wednesday, Last 7'imets Thursday, Mc. 29 - 30
"TAR1AN MAPES."




























FULTON COUNTY NEWS, vuuroN, KENTUCKY
• rid,. d-I p I boot
111111t"Women like to I , toala intt,
I hot one thing.- 'intaglio Thmli"
Shoiiklu "mai 11101111 thetlf hit 111
slays"
I. 'I' Bugg nays maybe the Wit
part id that $10,000 paid for a bull
sit the Chicago live Nfill'k i1110W Win
)111.1 011111 10111
Some things never change You
VIM always hove mote mowing
WI lit oats Hum you vim harveating
them.
"You can always get your wife
to agree with you %AVM \'' uhf'




;ill .,1 ului IIIulM
his wive
According to Chas Walker atty
body eR11 sloin. III moetet y if he will
W1.111' 1111. P4111114. lull 1 SI pealtil long
etiotigh
"My 01141 in" deviates Jimmie I)
Steplietualit 'that after a fellow Ilan
learned to play a 811)011.111010. hi.
01114111111 10 prill'1111. 511 1101111 "
111n pretty lia-nrio make Nome
II en believe that a large family and
11 toted lair is lilt expensive voitibitia
lion
AM P11111 111.111N1.1' 111.14.1 It. a family
tire Is very often the cause of




Avoid disease! Send your Laundry and Dry
cleaning to Us, where it will he






If you are in need or money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
we can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE




Electrical Appliances and Contracting sec
• CITY MORK SHOP
'We can take care lit your electric • troubles"
Electrical Appliances, Repair Service and Contratning.
Satislaction Guaranteed. We have had 14 yearn
experience in electric maintenance and
service work. ('all 774.
• CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
.15)11N itli \ %It! h. Prop
WM.'', I 1' '-',1'1(411 FULTON, K.
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEET4
with Calox, the Oxygen tooth powder which
the hidden crevices between the teeth. Please,- t
ing, Protects the gums and le economical to use.
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPEN.
What Cahn will do for your teeth is easily demonstratei
you In your own home at our expense. Simply fill In the
coupon with name and addrees and mail it to us. You will re
absolutely free a test cants( COX TOOTH POWDER,
the powder more and Mof• people are using every doe
Fact TRIAL COUPON--
witelioon .19 Robbins. lee .reirAeld,Conn Dept A N I
Send me • 10 day WO of CALOX TOOTH POWD1R st •




WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 6 FULTON, KY.










What Is so funny about whiskers?
Thvy are as natural us ham 4)1 fing-
er nails, but to this generation they
are martically unknown. Even
Van Dyke beards and skimpy must
aches sin they now exist could be
left out of account, for they ars)
too small to be classed with the
beards vie 11/0411 I.) ktillw
term whisktos could be applied
only to the hostile ialotioneitt that
once marked out ii man as 11 real
vermillion. In those day, it a a•,
utilislavirs.41 hiivu is lung
and flowing beard And all own
cis of livaids had a pardonable
prole in their chins and upper lips.
tlefore going to mime tintasaip me-
isiott, they spent a long time curl-
rtg or waxing or trimming their
ivarda in order to strike envy into
!hi. hearts of others not so blessed
,.t-ith such a rank growth on chin
Ind lip.
First and last all sorts of beards
Lehi sway. In one generation the
incle Sam, or shaving brush, style
'son in order. I have seen tintype
pictures of young men who were
not old enough to tatte but with a
having brush well developed. Dur-
ing the Civil War judging by
Itrady's famous pictures, beards
armed the chief distinction among
filen. There were the full and
flowing patriarchal variety; the
tloor-mop type, such as Florian and
lreeley were; Burnsides--named
!in. the great general: and (al and
on. A little later the Prince Im-
;mu'rutl, imitative of Napoleon III,
came into ',swot.. TIM' Iwo -gun matt
of the plainn wine it villainous
linik i sug niustautte I knew oia, moult
fellow, tame am it ditogntore cow-
boy. who t:oult. twine him mustache
around his ears. A long, diooping
niustache, V ith clean clon and a
eolith:nil) hat made a type as dis-
tinctive us a cleileal 44,1114r o flat
felt hat, and Burnsides It up
another. The Van Dyke 1114111(1n
VII the collegi.
Viii) trtt‘cletl int() the f. 1)1 11




Now there are fiat heaids 1
ii few patriarchs eling to the 4)1
whiskers Ai it pr,li
meeting 4,i Baptist iu.-t oil out
sometimes st's a lew
Ill the Anita) ('Inter who might hot ,
sat for the portraits if one ut th,
major proplietn. By watchingl,
anaind courthousta 0111. sometimeal
discovers that whiskers are not en-
tirely passe. But as an institution
they are us far away as Free Silt.
hats and fascinators Judging I
the Romans, however, we can
pact a return of whiskers, probably ,
not Noon but at some future date.!
The bust): of famous !tomato% that
hate cone. down to us show that
styles like Sir Roger de Coverley's
coat, come round and round again
Who knows but that some beardless
youngster who reads this may live
to wear a heard that would re-
mind us older onea of Longfellow
, or Bryant?
 N.0111.. 
• YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters are in Season Lake St., Fulton, Ky.
1.\'/) NIGHT SERVICE
"The average man has just two thought and a determination on the
hjects In life," asserts James War- I part if property owners not to let
run "One is to get rich and the oth- down in their vigilance. This is the
4.r is to get richer." year's most dangerous season so far '
Irud Bushart is of the opinion as fires are concerned, a season
that every time the bottom drops when the greatest possible care
market a new class, should be used to prevent then-
of Ex- and when everyone is on the elf
for things which cause them. In
other words, every week should be immunisimumminemiummonir 
out of the stock
graduated in the School
perience.
DON'T LET DOWN
Once each year, for A Week along
in October this country observes
what it calls "Fire Prevention
Week" and statistics show that
,luring and immediately following
that week there is an actual de-
cline in fire losses. And the purpose
of the occasion is forgotten, and up
shoot the fire losses again. We
imagine if a careful record were
kept it would be found this sante
condition exists around Fulton. At
any rate it is worthy of a little
DR. SOON COHN
3112 %1 ,tinut 4t., I attan. hy
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFME HOURS:


























of the tomtit. -
watt hoe for ptelet,
serial at/ handbag al
pcicra from 111,25.
YOH cars int* them




Stop in nt our place and get a good bowl of
CHM or SOUP—SANDWICHES
COLD or HOT DRINKS—BEER
HOTEL CAFE
Dave Holloway, Proprietor.
Coal - F ertilizer
Kindling
"Fire Prevention Week" with those
who value the lives and property ,
of the community and who realize!
that extreme care is the only thing!
that can possibly reduce such Iowa-
In this modern day more than
one citizen begins life in an instis
ment-flan cradle and winds up ,




Watches. necks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS





IIieIlVldIJdl attention to every
specific detail is our way of










Lipid Tablets first iv
WI% IMMO Drops fleadaeaa,IS oda.
Sp "Rub my Thee
Varlet Poet Unload
Authorized iron Fireman Dealer




JUST PHONE 702—WE DELIVER
Best Kentucky Coal, Kindling and
Plumbing Sup pli( s.










JAMES B. CASEY S
HAIR RESTORER
Sold on a Positive
Guarantee
Restores hair to 115 natural
color, and will positively cure
dandruff and ca-zsma.
Come and get • trial bottle






---r4 000910.411110e-- --iewestero1 
'4,1000 aaaaalailifiatitat1441alliewnwsweisiesissweissiati.
The loultim \'‘ lc), on light Of /WINN a hope that \\
born beneath the star of Itethlehi it
almost two thousand years ago;
hope that keep* the eyes iit the
world ttirnel to the future anti the
hem 01 of the %laid united ii
player of Peace On Earth (loud Wi
Tottard altai ,
Iii this, the most beautiful 111,11
k11444441 to man. diet,' Piltotim be
found time for evyry twilit to IN,LAIlt
dm lactating% mat te gi‘i. thought to
their mauve The age ahi lesutn of
the loaly bath Of 114, ()it,. the
Submeriatitin rates radius of 10 Ch risttiis vosoo itotionistiles of Fulton $10) a Year. Else- NCI Vt, all a solace to those %% Iii) feelwheve $4 50 a year.
liftan burdens heats neon them It
1%110%411 lig11 tiltor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered Lei seetaitt class matter June
1111, tii:13, at the portt offiee at Fulton
K. , the net of Matadi 3, 1117W
011111'1,Alt ICS Cards of Thanks,
Hu/anent. Natives and lailitical Cart%
charged at the rate* swotted bysdvertiNing deportment
MERIT CORIRTMASI
To each and every resident of
Irtilton and the community ma
mutating, we present the season's
greetings and our heartiest wishes
fur a Merry Christmas!
It 111 OW sincere wish that in
every heart abounds at this time
the peace and happiness rail con
tentment thfl makes „r this the
most he and inspiring NI.a41,11
nr the entire year In each heart
we trust there is cause for joy and
gladneas, and out of each heart we
feel sure there comes a kindly and
neighborly feeling for all mankind.
The Christmas Spirit now finds its
way into every corner of the civil-
ised world: into the hovel and the
palace alike: Into the fastnesses of
forest homes and homes set upon
the plains; into the hearts of those
who pomess little of earthly goods
and tnto the hearts of those who
posseas much The Christmas Spir•
it--the great. •t leveler of all now
touchrit the ! earls of all mankind
alike and kindles therein the beae-
Monad lighten the heat! and make
it glad.
A season of joy and gladness rot
voting hearts, it is likewise a season
ta 11411 Old hearts airy temle young
again, V1 hen the spirit of childish
it is restored by memorica,
the borias of friendship renewed and
the aelfare of our neighbors set
‘Llit 11I'LL importance. It is 11 sea-
to for tenewing our pledge of
ft mishit) for those about us; a
aataiii fel deitatastratmg by smite
and hand and cheering words ,
our live for those %Ohl make up "kir
individual circle of neighbor, gum:
friends It is time for thankfulness,
that a e 11811'. OW' power to
iii tke those frieintshipa endure.
Out of the East ttttt once more
the light that guides mankind to
higher and better things anti to.
vtard it haven that is more magnifi-
cent than anything than anything
yet built by hands We see that
tight—ay know it as the Christmas
Spirit And now. 115 ileartS grow
eneath it. Arid are filled
alai it; a:, it is scattetial abroad
44+ .744.t. %el 4 '741* :4 -1k ‘0-1 S. 1k 1:1••t: ;
4'
GREETINGS ONE AND All!
May good cheer, happiness, health, A Merry
Christmas and lasting prosperity through the
new year, all he yours. This is our sincere wish
for the entire community.
Ky. Hardware & Impl. Co.
W. W. BATTN GEORGE BATTS r
4-Arist-Ietkne:•-sa -at :atatt; t"%4Ati,---at -t-t -at -*la;
reitr
Ch-rioi-nta.$ G ctsn l
MERRY CHRISTMAS,
HAPPY NEW YEAR
IT always gives us the greatest of pleasure
to extend Greetings of our friends, and thank
them for their patronage during the past year.
May this Christmas bring you hearty good
cheer, and may your cup of happiness be over-









Ft; I ;1' ON C011N '11Y N TO,•N , t I( K Y
thiough stones and laughtet and
gifts and stlatiegoine Komi, we enter
the Christman season with only love
auI kinillittecs (Intl 11019. HMI
iS11 114111,111(1101 ti,tiit iuiiew with
111 1114, 111111 il leth11•1 o•f reellog to
a at ti Moat. about tis It is this my,,
tic twat.' of the Sim it ot Chtistimis
ti huh makes this the moat sacred
anti insiaitg holtday ot all It is
NMI thIN thOVer 111 0111 111'111111
11110 ".11 1111'..11 111' W1/111 iqtp,i 1111441
in tan !waits the wish that this
will he for you ;mit roma
A Nteriy Christmas,
THE RIKTII OP JEPIIT11
The story of the birth 01
14 ill leti/14 one 'dory that
grows old. Each sticeeeding genera
non tells to its 'lithium% the stoiv or
the shepherds in the field and the
glory that shone round them as (114.
iltimeI came annotiacitig the birth of
the Babe of Bethlehem.
It is a story for children, a story
that has above all others on-
'mammal to the world the value of
the child and the tontance of OW
1111%110111 Halt,'
Hutt It Is ttlUell t11011. than a story
to tell anti to lentil to children. It
as a story for adults, and for Own..
of all ages. It im the story of the
birth of a Savior. of the conang in
to the a orld of one who revealed
divinity iii humaii form, anti who
brought into the read' of human
ana aelion all that is high-
est
It is in Jesus of Nataieth that
Clod trid 111411 Meet 1111111ilil hie has
ie‘,,t hst nothing ingta.• iii better
th,in the life that 111t0 the
a '1 Id 1.1 Iii 114e 1'11111 et the 11.11 1e III
the 111.11110.1 ti Itethil'111.111. The
ii ''ilil Is not given so much today
specill 141,41S 1.1 ning IIMI tie
W. ti,1 not know and
at. tanitat undetstand our own
.••111, ,tti,1 esi• I: le,. can at, under-
st.o.tt the Ill% it or this divine
lu - ii iii iiionan farm
Inert, is tithing 111 his lige ar
14i41.141114'Ill to 11CCOUllt ter 111111
tie CottleA as the gift if God to man
Ile came to tell men of untidier
a arid of divine relationships of love
and kindness; a world of different
values wilere men were not seek
mg their own ends, but where they
were living with a sense of the
aelfare of all It was a wind that
could be realized only as men
learned to love one another, and
I'Ll.11 their enenues
We do nat know much concern-
ing these shepherds, but we do
know considerable concerning the
ly men that this Halm% vdiert
He had griiwn to manhood, niade
apostles of His teaching to th••
world, and the faunders of
Church.
It was to such men whose hearts
were pure and simple and attuned
hear divine music that the riles
senger came or, that night in the
Judean hills; and the shepherds,
companions and his friends, the
(ho they loved their flocks, jour
neyed into the town that they
might visit the mother and her
Babe.
They shared the glory of that new
birth into the world; and we, if we




, An Indian tribe in Idaho has is-
, sued a petition for a new chief be-
-ause as present head, 40-yearadd
Jae Seltice is declared to be tom,
yeung to hold the job. "It requires
; a chief who is at least 60 years old,"
say the petitioners. "if he is to have
ale wisdom arid experience neces-
ary to lead the rest of us." And
et in this same age and this same
4, country there are industrial con-
cerns who fro an on employing men
above the average of 45. Think that
over and compare it with the peti-
tion of the Indians. There is a
place in the w'orld for youth, with
its fire and ;,mbition, and also for
- middle-age with as loyalty and
- mastery of details, and also for old
age with its richness of experience,
clarity of thought and the wisdom
of its council. Age hasn't fared so
well in this tiipsy-turvy world in
--- the past 15 or 21, years. Perhaps ifra
a it had been consulted more freely
a a lot of things would not be in
9 such a mess as we now find them.
A NOTE OF CHEER
There has been no mole cheer-
:rig note during this gladsome holi-
aay season than that sounded a
few days ago by the great indus-
N11.11 1:!11,0911. 900





sl'Inoviito, • '‘ '
'I list tie
iilit t lid i ui ' I
it IL,. 10.1 it 4'.' '14 I . '4
44. 14,444 4 ,4.114.141 IS C. 1.111, lvtl. lot
%blob it it, Howit• I It I 1.11 11 it 1111‘
tkittu'ttiUi 11111
Is this Ilene areuts fitrtot.?
In the oitethtl• I at I III Iiii- It
IMOht 1114. cool of 1101 .0 11i 11'
F111111 hue I C •
ill,. III %I ‘I ltt,t•
itt 1%44AIIi4I III/. hit tug 4411,4144.4 1441.4
ivoiacl on the !amity biaints. a.. toat
Pa' (humming thy, Into 411, wt, I k pay
4,144,elow rewared for the nectsiettiva
lite.
In easy. where the family Milanl hill3
remained stationary, the Wirth"' 4.11-
1.4411•41 .411.441., Ill U444.4. titter iii-
'.1 a.tere itie me hits rassi the
twit tits of such Increase 1).1%c been
tal.set by rut 11411cr tswts of toe I tent,
elothinit and equipment ',A...total to life
and work
This Is nut what our 12K,11410,000 eon-
'no e\IPeri %%1109 the 144.1.1.14.4Aits
promise them better 4.4444411l14444. what
they atitir,pot.• ii, 11,4 14A 1 I l'air
labors, hut mine
Neither politicians nor tit.. , toe
intuit aa expertriice has paa.tilt
fla successitilly tnreCtlY
nut they CILIA rrillICV Ole
high Mai 14 Iii tug, hy lit,' 1114II
cast of aucentitient—tor tilt, sot este..
1•114109 11•14 primal, the tea are (atm..
A steady climb In the public tiebt,
and a onatsiponititig Icii;t14.441
payrolls is not the *ay to tighten either
elt those bOrtlens If the booernment
Wantit to help Its peep... let It lower
Its own cont.s th.tt watch the ellAt of
Itylnkt fall lit iou tt
.4Ind ItC.nott.loo e.m.441444A4 Ain Else4A
slue h a pctAr4tri.
Vitt ‘:II\
I , I I.
I II,
than 1 ,.4., 11,4. 44 tilt 41 3 'log
Eat's. t11 Cathie! till Tat, it- lair Wall
snout deal. in is oat a caltli
ii ealth in the thetas dal
lars will buy " Ili. a 1,l1'.1111,:.
men are tio‘‘ tonfalcio II, o‘,rti
ment proposi•s to I. ad a,tt lt tlls'i .1
tem in Haat art' that itateii
at the piesetit nact lege.
Intent that aid pi-tits that don
faience He NITS a a big Year
ahead, and every %tell thinking
American will hap., and pray that
his prediction comes true.
- - -
If they had an eleyatar !taming to
heaven same old sinners around
Fulton would probahly argue that
riding on an elevator makes them
(117; Y
FOR SAILE—Cireulating healer;
a ill heat three to five roono.. Looks




tralist. Henry Ford, and we pass it LY
on with the belief that everyone in
and around Fulton will appreciate y
it. "The year 1938 will see a swift IV
upturn in business of every kind," ‘10
says Ford in a public interview. ri'at
-The recent slow-down started in
Wall street and could only be temp-
arary. Wall street has no more ef-
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•\I:1' the .z1)11).:' I lit sholdierds sang rind ahappy col° Ill your heart im this joyful y ule.
tido. Anti may health. happiness and all the
hicssillgs it Slleet'SS :Obi prosperity be yours
Iii rough t lie coming year.
.1 HOTEL FULTON .,I /0 I ) I \ I) \
r




.lay the Christmas and New Year
Iii ii hl;i,vs hring a full measure of happiness for
you and your hived ones. Anil may then. be
many, many more haPN' Ill ii idavs awaiting YIN
in the future.
It has !wen a pleasure to you during
t he past year and we extend our heart felt ap
preciation of the pat ronge you have given U.
ILLINOIS OIL CO.



















Yes, another Yuletide is here, and with times so much
improved, the season will bring great happiness and joy to
families everywhere.
Many of our patrons will glory in the joy of having a
new home—or their old one remodeled—this Christmastide.
Next year we will help make other homes happy, for 1938, will
doubtless bring- increased building activity.
It gives us great pleasure to wish you a MERRY.
MERRY c111:1STMAS
NEW YEAR.




W. P. Murrell Lumber Co.
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SEASON'S dEETINCS
TO All OF YOU
)„.1 V I'Sti !Midi to ytill our
friends and ctistiliner I he I I EA RTI
M EltitY IIISTAI AS :Ind ‘vi411 YOI! HEALTH
ANI) I-IA E'SS hi tile NEW 1" EA R.
y‘.01. 19:-7. Th. N4.‘v l'oar
At t hh, It,.,, \\ II) 4/1.(4 1 till Mil' Sin
(1'1V ir II trr !ii. ir yiri i'l‘t II
11 "ri.:( tor prielo i'lly It. loft








Mother—think of It! Nine-
tenths or all the hospitals tot.
portent In maternity work
now Ki‘e their babies a bi qty-
rah every day with Mennen
AntlsepticOill Why? DecuLse
this treatment keens the baby
Tr'
safer from his worst enemy,
osnms...helps protect hIsskIn
sKainst infection. Give your
baby thi% Kreuter safety. It's
so important! Buy a bottle of







WHEN CHRISTMAS BELLS RING OUT
THEY BRING A CLEAR WISIL A SINCERE
WISH; OUR WISH FOR A MERRY CHRIST-
MAS 'WITH GREAT HAPPINESS TO YOU












Mr. told 1111 ,
oil Misses Ito r•
Stolidity
Mts. Eilksaid 111riiiiii ihi
weck 1,1111 r,fr 1to.s
M111. Mati,11 and MI Donn
Mime Roth eiricki it soffit Sion






11. 1 11. fi. •1 11 If, vif,
it ,....1111”1 / 1 1 1, M. W
S1,1•114111 14;011111,1%
Ti1111 11.14.111.1 111111111111'1f 111 111 11114
1,1•111., 111 1.1111 1., 111.111.
1 1,1111 S1111111 1.11.1 1111111 1111311111.4514.4.1
11..1f , P.1111,111 1 111.1111nd Will 111 41. OW
1.1.1111. 1 ,,,,(1.1, Nit mid M,
ti• II,. it Nall, will
II I, r. rVIr rind
I I Jiti'l
5., r1 •••11,
1 1 • •• f.
r I NI, oil
viers, iegier ihe loss sit rine of their
elsissioaleg, Mourn/ Wrigld. Si..'
0., VV•Ils, Vi1111I'V
All014 ll'4•11 11,1 11.1111.1 till.;
,6 1,11•1 I WIIII 14 (1111, I
pill V .111111/MillIV evenirig li;very
111 fl 111 1111111
1111 1111.P.
'Die Tirol/4 id% (ink





•1 10, Ir/r,/, ri I VI I t Ii.114
• 11,, \II, 1 1 it ••\
.1 I. IS ljf 1.,1 ,,1
011 0 1 ,I1 11Y ;It 11,1n, rri,o1 of irr. I 1,11 r'r t' rtP. 111,i
Bronchial Coughs
Need CreomulsionJust a entiimon ••.•••, • •or g 11r11111 '11 o..
lee(' to serious 11(111111s• f• IIIIlls)' reileyert now elm
ell emulsified criaasitii that is nir.rwroitUr lake, creonitilhion iicamiatiiition itirstinied Of) /1111
1.040/4111111 lie,dirisi infected nervous •ineriihrunerriiv iota sing MAI hat and ,ttaiiiiridi too and try !doing in loorrrlir, •,•,„0 ii„. 
I/' I ,
Irr• 11. ••••3,1 11' 1r Ir ,,, h.,A f• ,
• 11
' 04- 1
„1 1,, (11,, I', Ill 'it'
er:1•• /:, r...,...ir I.. ; re, .1 tH•
r ,.11,
11., I AO.
r I ' !4•r; ' it,• I
I 1r , r)11 v v., sor.
• N11: 111,, 11+1. 111./11/,
V.' I: Swirl,.
11Ir Mi , Nlitleolin Smith A,
itcil Mr. Smith's parents, Mr. .4,
(ler,i'lri• Smith Stmilay at
11 1
k\ 111,1' It .141 111 11,, 10 Irma
I''' I 01 rad !Mr 1.111, •
,Ti /.1, 1 11.1.1 11.1.1 110'. , oft, th,o r i%Lt
1 1111 1.111 .111.11 1 011.111,
1,14'141.1,V . *.;
11Irs (•allirriiii of M.nne•
11,111 II, !Whitt has 1/1111 1,11S1l111
Jim 01)0'01
Meim Gladys Crockett Pa•
dial& Ky., is expected home Fri •• s
day night to spend the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. •v
Dave Crockett,.
Mrs. Almon Dunn and little
(laughter are visiting her mother,
Mrs Edwards in Martin.
Mrs. Willie Crockett and
Ruth Crockett were Sunday callers t
iif Mesdames Lizzie and Marie V
A




r • , 0100.. 1111111'h be
• r r r•vo•or 111111.11 (ri.r. 'spills' awl I root M.P./tilde by both
11.1.111..114411,11 111 e,11.1 1111141,01111411011 4.1111eth04 vr•11, 111•011 1111, I usliiirly 141Ii'ip loosen and Liar fir.ral imam
errallor, n1,0*1 eohi-r andr .W1111111411 imthler4
r.I.,6;44. a !motile oil
, ‘,,, I 111110464, Ilee kis ralorlp,d,
%' '110- 11,4 01141111 "..1111 1.11, rt.-, , .1 11,, 411 iargint Kio„learisrril•• I Iv ei•iit. of your priiiiieY• ••,,. v••,•0 0010 040, Alai
' (rot a plain-
, the larttie ts, .1..1 • .r,i i3O tire eernoine• • • i I., you wuili. Ade
'.,.'.'It S " F(//e (1/11/STit4S
S . p It R II1 0.- 'P.O.L)r.
\\*r .071. it in porson Lou all %\ wi. can see. And to be'Il ii 
11,,W send our verY
II, it \‘( ni,t an,von,. ,.. ri.:,11.1
ho • Vidi for a \Pr:. ',I VIZI:\ Ill NISIMAS and a
1.4 41(1111. :1114 1 PROSPEI;(11!S yE„‘It.
'.14 l'111.1:1:, HAPPINESS NM) THE BEST 01.' HEALTH
TO YOU AN1) YoURS
f'll()I1S, FRUITS, l'1.1.1111,'S„VUTS, FRUIT
I' AK I.; 1.1.G let,'1)11.:.N'TS, PR!. '.11 A7'S and FIRF,'WORI(S
A. C. MIS & SONS
t!‘ Vat- Vs 4.110-4Vs-411-41/14.9t4-31-*/-4-1<t-t.K-4"It411 . 4.1":0-41-velre al 4-t
SUBJECTS (1F WIDE 
Igt0C10TVIZ9lesT..W.'-r7,F49•1V•r'..7T"fal':,r."•;•1.7.111.711"-3.M4,441VVC,11"-VC-Td:P.VV.f..91I'vttr-CVINTEREST LISTED
FOR FARM MEETING .1;
too WELL FOR THAT CHRISTMAS DINNER PICKLE Haswill social security affectin per,ple Whet ts the rela- rn
non of bill! conservai ion to public
welfare? What is tlw farm credit
..ituation? What about world '
peace? Is there a national policy tio
ior agriculture?
'kg
These and many other pressing me
problems of interest to all peoplel
will be discussed by prominent IV
.peakers at the 26th annual Farm )
:trul Home Convention at the Uni-
ersity of Kentucky Jan, 25-28.
On the first day. Dr. Walter C.
Lowdermilk, associate chief of the
Soil Conservation Service, will
,peak on "Soil Conservation and
Public Welfare," and Dr. Frank L.
McVey, president of the University
iif Kentucky, will make an address
.in peace. Rural electrification
plans in Kentucky a1so will be dis-
cussed that day.
General James S. Drain of Wash-
ington, speaking on Wednesday•
will tell farmers what social secur-
ity will mean to them, and 11. R.
Toilet, administrator of the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Administra-
tion, will speak on "Building a
National Policf for Agriculture."
Thiii-miay will be ddoted large-
ly to farm credit. speaker:: includ-
ing Gov. W. I. Myers of the Farm
Credit Administration: John C.
Nichols, Lexington, president of
Kentucky Bankers' Association, and
Shell Smith, Princeton, chairman
of the association's commission on
agriculture; Dean Thomas P. Coop-
er of the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture and Dr. E. C. Young of
Purdue University.
The feature of Friday's program
be an address by Chester C. 4,
Davis of the Federal Reserve 9,
Ittr
CAYCE HIGH SCHOOL ri
By SUE BRANSFORD
Margaret Hammonds, a former
student of our school, was a visitor




anticipating a wonderful time dur-
ing the holidays, 
The majority of the students are




u READ moToR Co. ,,ver 
n. school all last week with a black-
John Marshall Rice came to Z! .
; /ICES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAYeye.
The members of the sophomore n%,11%i:I'vVkikillikaaiDipiNtaaailailiatiliM2ailatiNIAZONatakaaaatilli
s.i.
it with PRICES that stand way out and gobs of them.
2,42,20,42,1 kad"omikaDjukikaipi,a042,,,Azikempi&p,20Ljdpee.itasei.944.2*A*AS.A441AllietAAALIMBUILWO*114411111•Tellibe
Irish Potatoes, Idaho Bakers, IO-lbs l7c
Cabbage, nice, green, lb. 3c
Carrots, nice big bunches, each 5c
Radishes, Green Onions, fresh Beets, belt. fir
English Peas, nice, fresh, 2 lbs. 26c
Mustard, Turnip Green, Spinach, 2 lbs. I5c
Lettuce, Jumbo heads, each 6c
Celery, Jumbo stalks, each
Cranberries, nice, fresh, lb. Mir
Cranberry Sauce, Ocean Spray, 15-oz. can 13!ic
Corn, Pride of Illinois, can 10c
Hominy, half-gallon, can
Green Beans, Kentucky cut, No. 2 can, ea. 71
Salmon, pink, regular size can, each /31 2c
Snowdrift, 3 lbs. 55c: 6 lbs. 81.09
Red Beans, No. 2 can, each 71 2c
Pimentos, 7 ounce can, each 81 2'
Salt Mackerel, nice, large, each 71 2c
mut, keg, nice, fresh, lb. Sc
Peaches, 21/2 can in henry syrup, each 171 2c
Miracle Whip, Sandwich Spread, quart 23e
Kraft French Dressing, pint The
& G. Soap, giant bars, 7 for 29c
Egg Plant, really nice, pound 9c
Oxydol, small cans 25c; 1 large 23c
Polled Meats, Armour's brand, 2 for 6c
Sausage, pure pork, that good kind, 2 lbs. 27c
Pork Roast, shoulder cuts, lb. 15c
Pork (Imps, nice lean, lb. 171 2c
Breakfast Bacon, Krey, sm. side, sliced, lb. 211,2c
Picnic Hams. Krey's best, lb. 201/2c
Cheese, Kraft, American, 5 lb. loaf $1.19
Cheese Daisy, hoop, old-fashioned, lb. 21c
Oleomargarine, 2 lbs. 26c
Turkeys, Ducks, Hens, Fryers, Guiena, Dressed
()ranges, 288s, doz. 15c
)ianges, 200s, doz. 20c
()ranges, 176s, do:. 29c
()ranges, 126s all Florida,
33c
Apples, box or bushel,
box $1.99
A pplt s, large, bu. $1.35
Tangerines, 150s, doz. 15c




niond" brand, lb. 20c
Pecans, large, paper
shell, lb. 15c
Fire Crackers, all 5 cent
packs, 3 for 10c
Roman Candles, 20 shots,
each _ _ . 15c
Roman Candles, 15 shots,
each . 12c
Roman Candies, 12 shots,
each 10c
Roman Candles, 8 shots,
each 6c















NEVER LET THEM KNOW
'KT) matter how Much your
AA back aches and your nerves
scream, your husband. because he
Is only a man, can 131Wflr Undars
nand why you are so hard to live
With one week In every month.
Too often the honeymoon ex-
press is wrecked by the nagging
tongue of a three-quarter wife The
wise woman never {eta tier husband
know by outward sign that she is
a vanilla of periodic pain.
For threegenerationione woman
has told another how to go "mut-
ing through" with Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. IS
helps Nature tone up the system.
thus lemming the discomforts from
the functional disorders which
women must endure in the three
ordeals of lit. I Turning from
guititsx1 to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood 3. Ap-
proaching "middle age."
take LYDIA E P





FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON KENTUCKY
ARM INVitirrualt
WEE MK MS
January $-4 has been designated
ge "Earm Inventory Week" At
that time fanners who believe in
beehives methods make a listing
1hr atteittllt and value of seal es-
tate, WWII, livestswir, heed and stip-
Wire ion., other property.
'the final value of all property
Isms ilchos 1SIvi. the fernier hie net
For Chest Colds
Otativeadng ettill in cheat or thrinak
never aisle Issiti4We, genarstily pease
up when !soothing, warming Moa.
Ii'ta applied.
lielier than a 'mustard idiuder.
Iltutoerole eta action lIeentlav 1011
NOT plat a Naive. ICe a "0190111•11111%.
at et i lg. pellet n.1 1.144
tool helpful in drawing out limed 'Nni.
gitadiell and Min
Utted by millions tor lld
1111vonotpitithed by 'natty ilttettow mud
aurae. All lroga.stie. In three
atrongtha Regular Strength. (hit-
dren'a in111.1). soil Extra Strung. Ate
Provwd by Guist IlinsiselsoepIng.
41r"11 *,*4 :441.41a`k ‘4,4 V !'4.4. ‘..41 :1* 44 ‘ea 'a I 7 a:1 44 I ,
'421c.-761 -Van
/*Are qiu
Ost ct 0..)ol L)r,e
IT Is WITII THE (att:ATEsT OE NJ 1•1 ni
THAT N'E EX'l tNO TO vot"nic
GREETINGS OF THE SEASON
WE fret that Mr hair doll? Mar he.i to give >ou hire and
courteous trrt we during (hr >ear now cloning. 11.. lid not
irrl right if we did not extend you, our cuationer. and Merida,
glad crectiog•' Our connection% have been mont plea.ant and
rosy lar merit (hr continued good %%III 41111 p4trottagc during (hi'










On that silent night so many years ago, when 0111
Christ was born, there was Peace in the world.
It is our hope for you and for all of us that we







worth, and competing net wuith
that year with net worth a year
ago tevegla whether a fainter le
getting ahead ot losing ground.
Islahltig an itostentory in vasty
where fat moue a printed fortn
TM) isecnititt 1  is published by
the University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture pitivide for an In-
ventory at the beginning and lad
of the year Mitch an Inventory le
the Drat step lti keeping accounts.
It is a Iiiii‘si taiVerd buomm,
tre.43111111111b
me load to greater prof-
it ic 'moiled out hy Iii,' farm eia.
II) ottles depot Intent tit the College of
Agriculture that On Ilivaittory forms
the haste for itt. preparation of a
irdit miatenient. whielt In neceNtiary
it In, IN blIncovv('4.
Service rind Dontink)n
Aram °bruit Jenne. the Wireshower, deviated to his atrial-duns 4iseIpl. Luke /I: If I.
"I lie mune you as he that servelh."
be revealed the eriesintial relationship
between sorriest anti dominion see
Sea, on the part of one unit %Homily
111811111owledge4 to be usamter, would
*sew anuinaluus dld litil
4o-standing Wavers' their Iraespaiable
stature
AesuostIng te the Orel *hauler of
tlettesis. man, In the linage and like
Nees of tied, hen ‘lioallatom even over
all the twilit. line tleelatittluit of
oath . bowessir, gement. bill alli at)
Illtrart statement until proved 4 tient
unstration lii ileintutotrallon It Noon
became.' apparent that the greater the
partici. 1111/111,111111. 1/1111 1hp µlento! top
II the ultimo
Of Sight monies., th.. 1111110 tat,leittill
4:011Y do Cu. ',olive our splilitial
mealiliim II eel alt.i. livenete
elevated and ennitimed
thought of one who, seeking Ili it
well litiown dictionary fur aAn iiiveutory oleo contain's .bunof 'aei(asst." mood moonset
hirmation I od ia(tcvis,a Ii. incuar ci other reiniertnits. "One e,,,,.,e1,11,41 1,,
the, and in the settling of estates "1"1" 11)". 0" Invn art itr"*In$ 11110
a better owlet sionding sphitual
titinwe and peop.ot Innately 5 eluting
their letigelittle gilts'. upon untteriul
things, 01.11100 is being rteostuis,441
more and 1111111. as I I.. WAY
eves and progi efts
11 lien ,iii 11011 II I floe I m..iitelitit,
tiont,t, glidito; litmeelf %sill. a
1 ,.wk I. 1/1411.1)11116..1 t ,. le thew the hilin
1.1., .111111 if 14,1.11111, It, 111,,i11.1,
I..f . I, sot sk .s.il or I ells„ ,Sill. Sill I, the
first IStillde:
like 5s1,1111. 1 1.
▪ I III' 1 1 $ 10 WI, II , I,/11
tIllt Ihi, 41111h 001:5 I ct, ii
it mortnt
thought .11116 riot t,. th spIrlt tint
tuoilill,s which man gm l'arlt le
cup 'Nonni him fore, cf. reflects
Of our mortal irises wo do nothing
Man). true hiring is In thud and is
niaiiifeated In the "f the
tlodllk• queilliee of love, kitolneas,
urefulnesi. &entity, and service In
short, It, these qualities 111411 1.1111r1,1114
an the divine Principle. Th• expres-
sion of 41,1,1 being 111140 chief .'nit, it
La utniou• that whatever the lialltait
capacity may be, whether that of
father, son, merchant, client. master,
1,1 art alit one is endeavoring to
practice oii.l highest rotteri%•his
conerpt of apiritu•I service .
The hietory of many Ilible charity
tern pros Ides interesting IlitistratIons
of the Inseparability of the stilitteal
qualities of service anti dominion. Of
Moses we read (Numbers 12.3 I.
"Now the man M1/114.11 via. very meek.
above all the men which were upon
the face of the earth.- Yet, who was
more active or more useful In (rum
iervice? And who, in the Testa-
ment, made a tortur demonstrutioi
In leading, clothing, and feeding
God's people than he" 51mien nerved
and proved his dominion, because he
duicerned that true power Iles in the
reflection of ,spiritual qualities, in-
cluding hunillit>, which perceives
activity to be in divine VrInciplo
mon. Did not the Way-shower hint-
s, ask men to Isar!' of hint because
Ii, %sae and lowly! Atni did to
1.o1 promise that PITVIel..
It:. h.. served, Sould bring rest al;
dominion? Because he knew no Reif-
f ood apart from cosi his mil tiro
esinSialed of the COntInual rt !keno!,
of spiritual being, full, active, en
ceasing, Wei!
In Science and Health with hey to
the Scriptures op. It Mary linker
Eddy writes, "Prayer, watching, and
working, combined with self-initnola
lion, are God's gracious means for
neconiplishing a hatever has been Hf.
eessfully done for the Christ lanIzai
and health of mankind " So cleat
her was the revelation of the all
of Spirit, and of man as Gout's
Posit expression. tint she ens lot ti
11011 the term "self immolation- to
indicate the path which leads through
service to dominion.
Out goal Is to fulfill the conimaiir
of the Way-shower in preaching the
gospel, casting out demons, cleansing
nrous thought, and doing today the
• titierful things he accomplished
Slot. may be achieved only through
114,t proving In expert-nee the per-
f.etion of Cod and man Devotion
IN .ertiee in Its truest sense It con
ei•in of the hourly elimination from
thought of the material, and In pros
Inc the superiority of the spiritual
This is the service in which we In
do ...I "by love serve one nnotner."-
The Christian .‘eit'nec Monitor.
ON THEIR TOES
What do chain stores contributt'
. it ‘ .1, , ., 1(1 the average American communi
4;;R-.44r-ta;-1---digl-- 4r•
. ty, crontanically arid Socially7 That
y , is a vital question far outrankin,
i
; statistically disproved charges of
monopoly, low pay, poor goods, and
. , so on and infinitum. .
1 From the economic standpoint.
, the position of the chains is urn-
." , pregnable. They havP introduced
IN KEEPING with the Spirit of Christmas,
when friendly greetings are extended, we wish
to extend Our Greetings to our patrons whom we
regard as personal friends.
We cannot greet each of you personally, so we
ask you to consider this, figuratively speaking,
as a hearty hand-clasp, while we wish you in all
sincerity a very









tentlfie merchandising intothudal ineetty of the customer's porky'
that were undreamed of M the book. They advertise locally, buy
11)011•erlbArl harry' days of a goods of bleat plosiiiceia tool give
quarter combs!). ago They have fullest cooperation In iiiii minty
waists* eiiit ineffiviritcy,I Chest intro.., lied Cr.*. activities.
hav• trniiiifilimeil the eyeing.. attic etc. Likewise, in all cointnunity
f11/III 41 drab tobacco midterm the Individual chain 011110,
0111.WII ItIPVIIIIg hall into ell mintage' Is elietsui slued to Hui nil
110111110111 tutu 11 lit,' very acme of hie own Initiative, OS a responsible
'sanitation and atIollettomit enthou
merit. Misipover, within Coe past
sear they have iii m Itly fortifie.i
their economic 1.111011 1011 itt lite com-
munity hy nioisna sit 'mated cam
',mune to illinmise rut in voinlitod
It t' Sin
1111,1551/11 nroducor cloonstner
3o,000 chain istori... have
introduced the eimpoinior Si, ii ItIgli•
er 'standard of living and 1151VI. lime
uuiii again ably istavoil off glutted
olio heirs mid depr155oo..1 mire* for
ills. (firmer
the standpoint of novial
tespoilaillillty to the vomintaitity, the
chain" are null toes.
hir the pimple 111101 ii, if for no oth
or, that WI I him( community mood
us ii ttit. iiinitis sa otllit go out of
Moran Ot'll*Y 111011 slieV 1111,
IV t•iiii•rlitINi wholly al lio•
Ii
vitt/ell Of the community,
In olliel word'', the ',halite aro
fully commennt sf Muir obligation
Ii' the Aitimsti uus politic and are
ettiving mightily to meet thol obit
unison ;woolly 1114 W1.11 IIN till
Almost ditsIttle . 'II' II 1,111111
N 1111111 1111.01. 1110,0, (him, hul if he
llittitielis to Oslo he is intuit
titbit bullet grub lino.
Don I Mettle I ito ii ill till till
All of 115 Illight doing
III,' thing If WI. knew it wotild
0,1 tin what we %met
Every girl Mitt
i'.1%1.11 right to . 111111111111 II 111111111111.1.
1/111 OW 11111111M (II Plt 11111111' 111111'
elutes, lititthand elle iii 1111,11141111/,
KV1,11 ui IN- rink of hoillo.
old fashioned, snotty a Eulton mem
would like tti nhr,t,h hits feel in a
11011 et i.Id liW10 ciiiigilsie gal tank
swssee„ 1ossippc
b5...1 541 sh.. Akio, Inranid
111n.bse senifiosselp
sio...1 I And ov*Ip liSa for
4 awirerlobt.d.s.
BLADES




AT A. & P.'s FAMOUS EVERY - DAY LOW PRICES
For lour Convenience it Stores trill remain open s P.M.
Wednesday, Der 22; 9:30 P.M. Thursday, Dec. 23rd ; s:00 P. M.










Bar Candy, 5c variety, 3 bars
Jumbo Stick Candy„? for
Hard-Mixed Candy, lb.
Sun-Maid Raisins, pkg.
Pumpkin, for pies, med. can
FRESH OYSTERS
Liberty Cream Candy, lb.
Chocolate Drops, lb.
Mixed Candy, lb.
..l&P Bread, sliced, II i-lb. loaf
Del Vag Chocolates, 5-lb. box
8 O'CLOCK
1-1b. size 25c
19c Crunbi rry Sauce, 2 eons
27e Ilnam 11ates, pkg.
19c Ihilcm, 2 lb. yky.
19c Figs tuner,. 1-lb. pky.



















Iona l'ocoa. 2 lb. cob
Sparkle 11etoo t'/, 1 1,A f/S.
1.11iit Neb.. al/
II. and R. Pudilinas, Ito








Spry or Crisco. 3-11) run 5:k
Sunnyfield Flow. 21-lb. bag 69c
Iona Plain Flour, 21 lb. bag 63c
Soda Crackers, plan's 2-11) kr 15c
Ginger Ale, Yukon (tub, 2 lg. but. 15c
COFFEE
(1-1b. bag 17c)
Red Circk Coffee, lb. 19c
Iona Salad Dressing, quart 25c
None-Such .1Iince Meat, 2 pkgs. 25c
Doughnuts, sugared, doz. 12c
Iona Corn or Peas, 3 nted• cans 25c
HAMS MAGNOLIA
Deep Sea Fillets, Fish, lb. 10c
1:oasted Peanuts, lb. 10c
( antpbell's Soup, mt. kinds, 3 cns 25c
pple Sauce, 2 cans 15c
('amn Meal, 10 lbs. 23c
ORANGES
3-1b. bag 49c
l'igareth :4, carton, ( plus lax) $1.20
1,4' rap. .11 ilk, W hilehouse, 3 II. cans 19c
Calumet Baking Powder 1-lb. can 20e
Jello, all flarors, pkg. Sc
Super-Fine Chocolates 21/2-lb. bx 89c
H'hole or




CH( ry, crisp, stalk















PORK SHOULDER ROAST muND













:et 4(44 ti ;44 :I I iI1 ) ;SI • Ztt A ...I 1, :it 4, ;it t
evi4dic fly (Vow Give f rnas Pi
. •
TO YOU
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR






Vec.' 1 ; :'w,a4.4%tea.404,11144.4itast'AwastAst'aSIStstAti,s14141
Make it a Happy 19:Is with an
ALADDIN
LAMP
Modern, white light from an
attractive KIT4 )sene Lamp,
.1 (kali Gift for the Hume
iceecietatenoewteitatieteitaINIIIPSNIIIIIIPIIIIMPSNMINea4111111ePeetitoceiveteittilltal
.•rri ly We Mix Our Colors with
FIESTA POTTERY Give your table personalitywith these gay colors—Red, Blue, Green, Ivory and Yellow.
4.1.a ri
• beeped our unusual Wile (,'if IN for that par-
liculut I ri• ml—they are gilts of utility.
A. Huddleston & Co.













FULTON COUNTY NEWS1 FULTON KENTUCKY 
OW. kM. • C(11/NT)/War
J WILLIAMS
I9311 Null MuildIng Practice.,
Kiiiilets that 011 titivate III tht.
CitionqvatIon program
• iii 19.111 N•lhl lie given N goal to meet
met thin may lost Wet by tolticitig inr the follinvnig 1,1114 'I lii's
A lull.1 ihe following
slisill In' t'ilIllItt.I1 1114 ''III'
'4I MIllt111111111111t 11111,11 iiner July 1,
111111, d Mood
I)) perpetual or biennial
• Ii'MiillIl4. ill IlliMitatott Ilt NtIt'll IAN/WM
111111 li.guititst, mposlittl or Ish
tsl pi ilt to 19314 sin 1:11411411111 sill
W 11101 1110 soil (11.1)11q11161 chip Is
plaided between August 1. 1937
and July 31, 1938.
2 Seeding bietinial legumes,
orchard groom, or mixture,' of Ulu
oth y red top unit legumen.
3 Setelina winter legunien of
growing annual leaped's*.
4 (keen manure crops (exclud-
ing lesimeletu and crops which are
collided under item 6 ur 7 of this
eection of which Is good shout
and good giowth 1.4 plovved sr
d11401•11 u ittici UPI grecfl 1111.11Ilatt*
5. (frowing tidulan gi nma.
ow outwit' I 3fI iliris,
good giowth, Iii 4111111111.41 and the
crup is riot hurvented for graiit.
seed Iii hay, and milli crop is inown
on land from which no soil dt•plet-
Ing crisp is !surveilled in 1938.
6. Sunimer legumes grown slot ii'
awl not clusxified us iii iii depleting.
7. Growing sweet sorghums, pro-
vided LI good gi.iwth is attained,
the crop is not pastured or harvest
sit for grain, seed sir forage, and
such crisp is grown on land from
which no soil depleting crop is har-
vested in 1938.
It Each acres
Shull be counted am hilly and one-
half acres.
I. Seeding approved domestic or
Canadian red clover except in mix-
tures.
C. Eitel) acre of the following
shall be counted as two acrer.
I. Seeding perennial legumes;
perennial grasses other than timo-
thy, redtop, and orchard grass; or
mixtures of legumes and perennial
grasses other than timothy and
red top.
2. Improving a stand of forest
trees under such approved system
of farm woodland management as
Is specified by the regional direct-
or.
D. Each acre of the following
shall be counted as five acres:
1. Planting forest trees.
E. Each acre of the following
shall be counted as one-half acre:
I. Summer legumes not classified
as soil-depleting, if interplanted or







Good for Years of Satisfactory Service — Pi actical am
Economical to Use—Handsome and Convenient
Saving of Time and Labor— Constant Reminders ce


























High Quality in Material and Workmanship—Broad Rang
of Prices co Suit Your Pocketbook-Only a Few Moe






















3. Seeding timothy or irstItop.r of the following piaelleea
in the amount,' apecified 'shall he
CI UW641 iiN • OM. acre
I Applientioli of 249 womb. of,d
20 per cent stipetpliomplitito.1 or RA II
equivalent) to, or its !
With the seeding of peretitiliti 05. 1
biemilitl legiimem, plIIIP11111111 glasses.
Whilst IlItt11111•4, ItI/11)0114./11
1111 III III 114,1111.1111•11I IlittltUrt*
2 AI6slIt'nl sill r :too piiiimIn of
Miti per sent !nutlet., of pollimli (orifin isitovitlent I to, or in 1411111.4111111
III,. Needing of perennial or
biennial legiiiiiee, perenniml grafters,
winter legumes lespederti, erota.
150 151 01 1/4•111111tIPIlt 11111i1111.
3. Applieution of SOO pounds ofbaste slag or rock (including col
hallo]) pleispliato to or in contiec
lion with the seeding of, perennialor biennial grammes, winter legumes,
le/glisten' crotalaria or permanentpasture.
4 Conntruction of WO feet ofstandard terrace for which proper
outlets are provided
5 Iteneeding depleted pasture'With guo, I Itt.441
t(1111011,1 • )1' gtilf1M1•14 Arid legumes1111) pi.liiitim %rod.
II Application of the following
quinititien of ground limestone rIt equivalent when applied at a
rate not less thee 1000 pound's peracre
7 Application of 1000 pounds of
finely griamil limestime (at leant
90 per cent to pass tltriough a 30
mind' nieve and all finer particles
obtained in the grinding proceits to
be except to peanuts and
commervial vegetables, such lime-
stone to N. 11111411.ti Ili till' rate of not
less than 500 poundx, not mere
than 1000 pound?' per acre.
• SPARK S of 11' IS DOM
ctki e,tinie. LIII key:, nil,. plumper
this year than usual, but that does
not mean a thing to the Fulton boy
who has to be content with the
neck sir a wing.
Maybe the reason why jcstice is
blind is because she ham been
socked in the eye so often.
You cart safely get there will al-
ways be something to reform so
long as we have professional re-
formers at fat salaries.
Another trouble is that too many
pepole around Fulton refuse to do
their good deeds for the day wiles:,
there are a lot of other people
looking.
We are told that the 1938 model
ears are so perfect that even a fool
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The ax was sharpened to cut the treeOur thoughts are sharpened to extend youand all your family one of the most enjoy-able ch rimtmases you have ever had
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY




CHRISTMAS TIME IS HERE AGAIN
It's the happy season when hearts of men arefilled with fellowship and good cheer; when es-
teem and affection for those near and dear to us
find expression in words and deeds of love and
generosity.
The warmth and sparkle of humanity's bet-
ter side is radiant everywhere. Smiles are
brighter. Laughter rings truer. Handshakes are
more hearty. Dispositions are more sunny. Mak-
ing others happy is the crowning achievement of
the (lay.
So, in keeping with the spirit of this joyous
season, I send to you my best wishes, the age old
Holiday greeting—A Very Merry Christmas and








From Us To You
-*V
*i.et WISHING YOU AND YOURS *e A A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND teiet 4 0et A A HAPPY NEW YEARer, 
et




ft Enjoyment to Millions 20tor, A 




















-"Ilit-t.1 -41 .411 -"Vitklit-1111 -1L-tlit-4111 1t3Plikat:14-41Vtile
IMCCICIME,C10131,10VIANCOMWelgigleCIMMINVE431,430t,te
it 1.1 iill•
1i11111 till‘1.1: till ci iii It 
St•11,4101
MIIIS 1,144.11i 1,1 ki•IIIIIt 14) .11141 111C
S14111111. 1,41441,41 1114. 411111.11k111;-1111
tt 111411 WI41,1141 14111111 faritieis to
.11‘114,141 surplus hurley and fire
led totaiecti (mini the unlike' and
procure tiovertintent 104111$ MI an%
poitaiti of the crop wIthheld
thwerttor c'holittler 111414111Ni to
the 11,egislative l'otincil that he did
not r...1 that the State, at this time.
could Imo 4, the money It ail in
er4,4431` 111 11111 111.11111aNt1C per capita
4,r for teachers' rrtiretnent
pointed out that the school chii
dren were now gilt tog $12 put
4.'111141 N111111 IS 'lit' or highemt
per rapitit in the United states
t'urthermore, the
a stand against the
bridges iit present
1, 1, 1 1,w, I ,w,1 ritliSrl IliuM RAIII,i(11‘11",
W11441 Iii tiiftit't'tutiii'iit.
1. Fiticent safety 1,1‘.11;
111 /01- 1'1'y 11111t1., evaiiity and .0111
0111 lots
4 Nlore and bet tri It of fie engt
nerving, it.sulting in safer high
ways
5 Periodic inspection if all mot
111 V11111014 11y 11111111'11) 1111111,111.11
111i1111111/1 1111114.111ell 1 ,1 cli,S0,‘
voted by slate or city
ul Intelligent safety instruetion
in all schools.
7 Moth, ietiettiril 11114, 111V
cal causes and pieseidali‘es of lac
Hi Ii -4 Ow way to make 1,111'
11111.1 highways which are
tioveitiol look It, mote ilangeiiiiis than a bat
freeing of 1011 1 II. held male There ni. iii%al
Ile 'aid it I'll, I , , ifety, but neither IN 1111.1.1.
1,0 .4 till1II 1111stak1. 1,, take: 411. III) •11.1 It III Is
I .11111 11.41( High opeiating
LIIKAN A PROst'Elitil 1,1i I I( It
It a proverou ms Aerica The%
11101111 41111111. 191111111111111111, 1111110111111
1111 111,11 1111Y111141114, 11411 1.11111111‘11111.11
It 111111111W 111.111.111• 11101 ore al.rett,1
tht,...alholit es 111V 411111' 111111 every
county in the Union
Coati normal conditions, the
1341114,4141s 0 1, 01141 41,111111111V ?:1 111'1
cent of all the 111141411itiow, t'4,,11
111111141 1.4111141 14.1 (1,11 1 111.
unit' 4411111. 111111111CI11,11 flirt
v17 Pei eld of till the 114,11 11114I 41441
1)1414111%441 4111.1 211 1,1•1' 4.1.111 4111 the
liiiulii VIII III OW 1!11111`11 SIIt
1(.1IIIII.Iti 1 011111117111114 involves norm
than 70 111141 ilitielent items.
Today the tailioails are definite
IV ii ”1 neCall
l'11 H1.1.2 1111' 1'1,',1 111 1'1,111111i ‘11111.,
the 1.1111.1.1.1 ,. buy has g1.111'
w as Department fund to fits. the pi .1,41 I ceti la itIri 
.111.11,‘,,,,01,1) .10 vcr vont. ,riute,,
I II bridge'S 41t preseill I Its it ..11:114,1 al t lii it ol liltely to aroIll t u tilt iii Is 
411 141, cunt
1111111 11111 111141.11 lt1' 11111f114
til l It br idges out under the
toll hi .41go act told I believe that it
14'11VI. till' LIFIlIMPA alone
tht. time being "
sr EN ESSENTIALS
FOR IIIGHWAV SAFETY
ei Is Your Car Serviced
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
(1 iiitin'jt1'
"Something has to be done about
theses roadhouses anti wayiae!
whiskey dispensaries which mush .
14.4411 1 up und dot 
lovely highway
and byway in that old Common-
wealth- mo mays the Stote's tutu
lattice •• :melt which will be re
Membered as that body of senators
representatives and l'IlitVIIR
ntrets, peruse. the peoples' needs
end makes recontmendatiens to the
General Awertibly So mayti.g, the
('iii tutu s worn its cuticle back to
Its elts-447. seratehing Its n101111411
11011111 III 1111 1,1141rt tit Null, soute
sort of sensible legislation which
will eradicate these VI1111,4
hard liquor flows Iii reckless 111)4111
don Any law that Is recom•
mended 1111.1•64 wit 11 111V approval if
Ii ost the distillers that toitke Ii 'net
1ot ion Theme distillers can see in-
to the flaunts If the good elii.omis
of the etimitillnit IVO bee01111, lint I
ed at roadhouses in theic neighbor
hood they will naturally lay the of
tense to %4 hoikey and whiskey
roads by distillers and distiller. fin
the most part, are making money
. Roadhouses remote from polic•
protect it'll must go says the entinCil.
Kentucky tobacco farmers who tire
Suit satisfied with the prices of their
weed on the market could wait un-
til they feel that prices will he bet-
ter and still get money in thetr drivers' licensing requirements.
Ikatit' "111" I "I l'1"0"" appiosinnitely 25 pet cent




tii''ttl II hi" "Iv per cent Anil at the ,i11114. 111111`
:;':."111,(1.',1401,1Nt‘ 1% hp41 1%':1111';.411.11,1 \hit: b:::‘1,i14:nittii :\1ftit.1 011 01111 11u
I ii 
If I .1:1.11 1%11(:1 t WI; "411.1":' tt,1011.k4.1:1111 1:: ,1,11„,1,4g 
ii it 
it ::ruirtil:1111.1,111:::::;. 
 till It'. 
4" iitiil tchi,
; 1..i 1111 .11,111' 11 11111. 11N lug of a passungo. 0,w liii
than t%%.1 vents The margin ,
A t it, animal congress 1,ith ll ' 
III'
iia''1:•I I  rIllt'11 1'.t 14 tit' 1:1i'l`. 4'1 " 
1-I'll 
rilik"ad 11144'11w 'Ina 1 ;11 4'road outgo is so 150111010, %'t
fumed its declaration of war on 
.01 Its ‘vcaltil "04.1"'""' 1,Ia' iltistrY at, 11 self supporting, tax
cidents, anti asked tor 
1,1 pose ng tt a lu I it Ilgr 1/1)141i1111 that , vavittit. tom
I should be put mt.. effect %%11110141 .
fie laws, especially in the matters ,
I Mn' and better uniform traf- (may, and 
shouht rect.no tho c., national piospei r?e,
totisia.ttie cooperation iii it 41:11% : t •
state and city governments. but of 
"so the railroads have applied for Iof stendarit signs and signals and
the entire menu ing population as
%veil
..I I .,
tiont,1% Ino.lciatr Ii %.,111 ,,,,i,ose lilt
.1.1fienit itithis,..4 on industry or oil
t'. ill, if granted
d,. ipate the harard it putilie
, • a nei 411111
tutu tult gitatitiutru ths.
iii 11111141 the finest
I atoll 4)04'111 11W VV411.11 ttiii
%VI 140011
If they keep on making scienti-
lit faint life it won't tic
lig until toont ;in) (muter 141..Witi
Fniton can matte a living while
, 1111 11 1114 14111.




ii t 54.11.4,...11 Sart% 11111 1 it l'he National 
01 





BEST KENTUCKY COAL guaranteed to pro-
duce desired heating results because of its
quality.
And our prices are always economical—in many
instances our price is lower than elsewhere.
• • •
W.M.Hill&Sons
TWO I itn•s--Located in Kentucky and lennessee
1 "THE NEWS" WEEKLYSCRAPBOOK
fleck's Rest Recipe
!treaded Veal Chops 11:14,
call Veld chops in Itew Inn., add
'w,. slices of onion, 4 slices of car-
ot, 4 pepts.rei.rils and 2 clove.,
over with roiling water RIM SIM-
until tender ILrain, dredge
with seasoned flour: dip in beaten
e'git diluted with I tablespoon milk.
,,iiver with fine dry bread crumbs,.
brown on both sides in hot fat, .




Spots may he removed from felt
..itts by rubl,ii,g v, ith stintipap-
. . '551 di u I mill H. gloves add
a f.•w drops of olive oil to the water
ind that will keep them pliable and
-oft. . . Use bruwn or blue paper
when wrapping garments to be
stored. The chloride 4.f .
%chin, paper V Ii de-troy the silor
of the garment, causing it to yet-
Ii
Kitchen Kinks
A strip of leather tacked on the
'kv.sco'o '0'04.0wwwcrowtroyckswvorvirt kitchen table is handy for holding
• knives. . . . A greasy stove should
• t( wiped with newspapi.rs while
- ;till hot. Wash the stove %vith vine-
• izar before polishing . . When ap-
plying a new oilcloth cover for the
-quare kitchen table put squares
• if adhesive tape as reinforcements
,i1 the under side where the cloth
'lends at the corners.
The Family Doctor
• Should it p4.N4,11s clothing Cat :II
• f:re he should wrap himself it, a
▪ !ug or blanket and roll on the floor.
Fhinus ascend, and by lying on the
▪ floor the face and arms will be less
likely t,. be disfigured and the





et • Freezing winter weather means your car must .:
et be in good condition. Don't be caught off guard! ?I%
et Call on us to supply those winter accessories to It:et
et make your driving safe, convenient and corn-
f!, fortable. We are fully equipped to take care of #
12!! every type of service and repair work. a
F. 'a




eiry Let Us Install A New :O
eg ARVIN HEATER 14;
ft On Four Car
ig di
9. •W I L L A R D BATTERIES t
P Make Starting Easier









When sewing shoulder straps to
underwear place the front straps
about an inch closer together than
those on the back. This keeps
them from slipping off the should-
er. If shoulder straps are dipped
in hot starch they will not roll. At-
tach a tape about two inches long
and having the cut ends clasped to
gether to the shoulder seams of
each dress. When dress is worn
the shoulder straps of underwear
may be held up on the shoulder by
slipping the small tape around the
straps.
An Inspiration
"Today's gloom may be only a
cloud veiling the radiance of to-
morrow's joy."
Old Adam had one advantage
He could rill in at 3 a. in. without
being accused of having been out
with some other woman.
If you want the truth shout
whether advertising pays or not
never ask a man who advertised
for a wife.
gutieral 15 per cent increase It
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4• 4 II F/it/I P.1 IS G00/) RETURNS /.N
2
ASSOCIATION 1
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ELGIN WRIST WATCHES FOR LADIES, MISSES AND GENTS
ivott) RING'S FINE GOLD RINGS
CHINA, BEAUTIFUL SILVERWARE, FINE
CRISTALWARE—COMPACTS, MANICI'RE
SETS, GENTS TRAVELING SETS.
• GifIN fir Ererynne in the Family
M. F. DeMyer & Scr
JEWELERS SINCE 1881
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FULTON BUILDING 6, LOAN
AA2,,
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• Williams or Fitch's Gift Sets
• -;parklet Syphons
• ztfety Razors • Electric Raziffs
• I " ig-arette Lighters
• Yardley's Shaving Sets
• Parker or Wahl Fountain Pen
and Pencil Sets
GIFTS FOR "HER"





• tiodaks and Supplies
• r4pmh, Brush and Mirror Sets
• Evening In Paris Gift Sets




•Complete Lint' of Tags. Seals and llildnin
Never has our stock of Gift Goods been more complete—and we are 'shunting the leading and
popular merchandise that Is both practical and appealing as Gifts. These products make it easy
to give something really nice that will be appreciated.
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